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Wiehle-Carr Architecture was an architectural partnership between architect A. Louis Wiehle and designer Christopher M. Carr. Bulk 
dates, 1992-2022. The collection contains a large group of materials related to architectural commissions in residential, commercial, 
health care, and historic restoration design, including works in association with Taliesin Architects. Collection also holds records 
related to the Taliesin Fellows organization, publication of the Journal of the Taliesin Fellows, and various Taliesin Fellows events. 
Approximately 40 linear feet. OA+D Archives Collection Number 036.
 

Architectural Works (1992-2002)

Records related to more than 220 architectural or design commissions from 1992 to 2022. Materials consist of architectural 
drawings and related project files, models, photographs, and artifacts. Project titles are arranged according to type of work. 
Project files may contain transmittals; memoranda; meeting minutes and agenda; cost estimates; notes; phone logs; 
correspondence; consultant information; agency reviews, bidding information; field report; requests for information; change 
orders; and other project information. Photography files may contain site and construction images; architectural detail 
photography; historical images; and other forms of visual documentation. Accounting files may contain invoices, billing 
details, hourly accounting and assigned personnel, contracts, correspondence, transmittals, and similar financial information.
 

Health Care

Commercial

Residential

Civic/Institutional

Preservation

Exhibitions/Graphic Design

Records related to the design and installation of exhibitions. Materials include graphical display systems and didactic 
information for galleries related to the work of Frank Lloyd Wright, as well as corporate clients.

Taliesin Fellows Organization [C36]

Records related to the Taliesin Fellows. A. Louis Wiehle was a founding member of the Taliesin Fellows and founding editor 
of the Journal of the Taliesin Fellows. Materials relate to events such as tours and reunions, and publications.

Taliesin Fellows Reunions

Records related to several reunions of the Taliesin community. Materials include administrative files, publicity, 
photographs, and publications.


